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Title of Course: Environmental Engineering
Course Code: CE701
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction: The subject discusses the concept of Environmental Engineering which involves
Variations in demand; Factors affecting demand; Design period; Population forecasting Sources of Water
Surface water sources; ground water sources Water Quality Impurities in water; Water quality
parameters; Standards for potable water Conveyance of water Hydraulic design of pressure pipes.

Objectives:
The students will have a clear understanding of the water treatment and hydraulic design of sewers which
involves Aeration, Plain sedimentation, Sedimentation with coagulation, Water Softening, Filtration,
Disinfection. Water Distribution Analysis of distribution network; Storage and distribution reservoirs;
Capacity of reservoirs Sewage and Drainage Definition of Common Terms, Quantity estimation for
sanitary sewage and storm sewage. Partial flow diagrams and Nomograms Wastewater Characteristics
Physical, chemical and biological characteristics, DO, BOD and COD Wastewater Treatment Typical
flow chart for wastewater treatment; Primary Treatments; Secondary Treatments: Activated Sludge
Process, Trickling Filter Process, Septic Tank.

Learning Outcomes:
Knowledge:
The students will develop a clear understanding of the following topics:
Variations in demand; Factors affecting demand; Design period; Population forecasting Sources of Water
Surface water sources; ground water sources Water Quality Impurities in water; Water quality
parameters; Standards for potable water Conveyance of water Hydraulic design of pressure pipes.
Aeration, Plain sedimentation, Sedimentation with coagulation, Water Softening, Filtration, Disinfection.
Water Distribution Analysis of distribution network; Storage and distribution reservoirs; Capacity of
reservoirs Sewage and Drainage Definition of Common Terms, Quantity estimation for sanitary sewage
and storm sewage. Partial flow diagrams and Nomograms Wastewater Characteristics Physical, chemical
and biological characteristics, DO, BOD and COD Wastewater Treatment Typical flow chart for
wastewater treatment; Primary Treatments; Secondary Treatments: Activated Sludge Process, Trickling
Filter Process, Septic Tank

Course Contents:
Unit 1: Water Demand; Per capita demand; Variations in demand; Factors affecting demand; Design
period; Population forecasting Sources of Water Surface water sources; ground water sources Water
Quality Impurities in water; Water quality parameters; Standards for potable water Conveyance of water
Hydraulic design of pressurepipes.

Unit 2: Water Treatment Typical flow chart for surface and ground water treatments; Aeration, Plain
sedimentation, Sedimentation with coagulation, Water Softening, Filtration, Disinfection. Water
Distribution Analysis of distribution network; Storage and distribution reservoirs; Capacity of reservoirs
Sewage andDrainageDefinition of Common Terms, Quantity estimation forsanitary sewage and storm
sewage.

Unit 3: Sewer Design Hydraulic design of sewers, Partial flow diagrams andNomograms Wastewater
Characteristics Physical, chemical and biological characteristics, DO, BOD and COD Wastewater
Treatment Typical flow chart for wastewater treatment; Primary Treatments; Secondary Treatments:
Activated Sludge Process, Trickling Filter Process, Septic Tank
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Text Books
1. Environmental Engineering, S.K .Garg, Khanna Publishers.
2. Water Supply, Waste Disposal and Environmental Pollution Engineering, A.K.Chatterjee Khanna
Publishers.
3. Environmental Engineering, Vol. II , P. N. Modi.
4. Environmental Modelling, Rajagopalan Oxford University Press.
5. Environmental Engineering P. V. Rowe TMH.
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Title of Course: Water Resource Engineering
Course Code: CE 702
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction:This subject explores the concept of water resources engineering which broadly involves
the following concepts:Causes, effects and prevention of waterlogging. Typeof drains-open drains and
closed drains (introduction only), Discharge and spacing of closed drains. Examples. Lining of Irrigation
Canals: Objectives, advantages and disadvantages of canal lining, economics and requirements of canal
lining, Design of lined CanalsexamplesIntroduction to ground water flow, Darcy law; Wells: Definition,
Types-open wellor Dug well, Tube well, open well-shallow open well, deep open well, cavity formation
in open wells, construction of open wells, Yield of an open well –Equilibrium pumping test, Recuperating
test, examples, Tube wells – Strainer type, cavity type, slotted type. Examples.

Objectives:
The student will have a clear understanding of the various concepts of water resources engineering. The
student will understand the stream flow measurement which involves the following concepts:Direct and
indirect methods, Examples. Stage discharge relationships Hydrographs; characteristics: Base flow
separation. Unit Hydrographs. Derivation of unit hydrographs, S-curve, flood routing. Types of Irrigation
systems, methods of irrigation: Water requirements of crops: Crop period or Base period, Duty & Delta of
a crop, relation between Duty &Delta, Duty at various places, flow Duty & quantity Duty, factors
affecting Duty, measures for improving Duty of water, crop seasons. The student will also develop
understanding of canal irrigation which involves Introduction, classification of irrigation canals, efficient
section, certain important definitions, Time factor, Capacity factor, full supply coefficient, Nominal duty,
Channel losses, Examples. Design of unlined alluvial channels by silt Theories: Introduction, Kennedy’s
theory, procedure for design of channel by Kennedy’s method, Lacey’s theory, concept of True regime
Initial regime and final regime, design procedure using Lacey’s theory, examples.

Learning Outcomes:
Knowledge:
The students will develop a clear understanding of the following concepts:
Measurement of rainfall – Rain gauges, Estimation of missing rainfall data, checking of consistency,
Optimum number of Rain gauges. Calculation of average rainfall over area – different methods,
Frequency analysis of rainfall intensity duration curve. Rainfall mass curve, hyetograph, Examples
Evaporation, evapo-transpiration and infiltration: Processes, Factors affecting run off, estimation of run-
off, rainfall run off relationship. Direct and indirect methods, Examples. Stage discharge relationships,
Hydrographs; characteristics: Base flow separation. Unit Hydrographs. Derivation of unit hydrographs, S-
curve, flood routing. Types of Irrigation systems, methods of irrigation: Water requirements of crops:
Crop period or Base period, Duty & Delta of a crop, relation between Duty &Delta, Duty at various
places, flow Duty & quantity Duty, factors affecting Duty, measures for improving Duty of water, crop
seasons. Introduction, classification of irrigation canals, efficient section, certain important definitions,
Time factor, Capacity factor, full supply coefficient, Nominal duty, Channel losses, Examples. Design of
unlined alluvial channels by silt Theories: Introduction, Kennedy’s theory, procedure for design of
channel by Kennedy’s method, Lacey’s theory, concept of True regime Initial regime and final regime,
design procedure using Lacey’s theory, examples.

Course Contents:
Unit 1: Catchment area and Hydrologic cycle, Measurement of rainfall – Rain gauges, Estimation of
missing rainfall data, checking of consistency, Optimum number of Rain gauges. Calculation of average
rainfall over area – different methods, Frequency analysis of rainfall intensity duration curve. Rainfall
mass
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curve, hyetograph, Examples Evaporation, evapo-transpiration and infiltration: Processes, Factors
affecting run off, estimation of run-off, rainfall run off relationship.

Unit 2: Stream flow measurement: Direct and indirect methods, Examples. Stage discharge relationships
Hydrographs; characteristics: Base flow separation. Unit Hydrographs. Derivation of unit hydrographs, S-
curve, flood routing. Types of Irrigation systems, methods of irrigation: Water requirements of crops:
Crop period or Base period, Duty & Delta of a crop, relation between Duty &Delta, Duty at various
places, flow Duty & quantity Duty, factors affecting Duty, measures for improving Duty of water, crop
seasons.

Unit 3:Canal Irrigation: Introduction, classification of irrigation canals, efficient section, certain
important definitions, Time factor, Capacity factor, full supply coefficient, Nominal duty, Channel losses,
Examples.
Design of unlined alluvial channels by silt Theories: Introduction, Kennedy’s theory, procedure for design
of channel by Kennedy’s method, Lacey’s theory, concept of True regime Initial regime and final regime,
design procedure using Lacey’s theory, examples.

Unit 4: Water logging and drainage: Causes, effects and prevention of water logging. Type of drains-
open drains and closed drains (introduction only), Discharge and spacing of closed drains. Examples.
Lining of Irrigation Canals: Objectives, advantages and disadvantages of canal lining, economics and
requirements of canal lining, Design of lined Canal examples

Unit 5: Introduction to ground water flow, Darcy law; Wells: Definition, Types-open wellor Dug well,
Tube well, open well-shallow open well, deep open well, cavity formation in open wells, construction of
open wells, Yield of an open well –Equilibrium pumping test, Recuperating test, examples, Tube wells –
Strainer type, cavity type, slotted type. Examples.

Text Books
1. Engineering Hydrology K. Subramanya Tata McGraw-Hill.
2. A Text Book of Hydrology- P. Jaya Ram Reddy Laxmi Publications-New Delhi.
3. Hydrology & Water Resource Engineering- S.K Garg Khanna Publishers.
4. Hydrology Principles, Analysis and Design H. M. Raghunath.
5. Hydraulics of Groundwater J. Bear McGraw-Hill.
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Title of Course: Advanced Foundation Engineering
Course Code: CE703A
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction: The students will be exposed to the basic concepts of foundation engineering. The subject
explores in details the concept of pile foundation and deep foundation. It also discusses the concept of
shallow foundation. The subject also describes the sheet pile structures and retaining walls. The subject
also explores in details the concept of design of foundations for vibrations control.

Objectives: The students will have a clear understanding of the different types of foundations like
shallow foundation and deep foundation. They will have a clear idea about the geo-physical exploration
which involves seismic refraction survey electrical resistivity method. They will develop a clear
understanding of the plate load test and beams on elastic foundation. The concept of raft foundation and
bearing capacity analysis concept will be discussed in details. The students will also develop the concept
of pile load test and the load carrying capacity and the settlement analysis.

Learning Outcomes:
Knowledge:
The students will have a clear understanding of the following concepts:
Planning of soil exploration programme, Field testing, Preparation of bore-log and soil investigation
report Geo-physical exploration: Seismic refraction survey electrical resistivity method. Bearing Capacity
from SPT and SCPT and Plate load Test data, Proportioning of footing based on settlement criteria.
Beams on elastic foundation: Infinite beam, Finite beam, Modulus of sub-grade reaction and effecting
parameters. Raft Foundation: Settlement and Bearing Capacity analysis, Analysis of flexible and rigid raft
as per IS 2950.Pile: Tension piles, Laterally loaded piles: Elastic continuum approach, Ultimate load
Analysis, Deflection and maximum moment as per IS 2911, Pile load test Drilled Shaft: Construction
procedures, Design Considerations, Load Carrying Capacity and settlement analysis Caissons: Types,
Sinking and control. Gravity, cantilever and counter fort retaining walls: Stability checks and design
Sheet Pile Structures: Cantilever sheet piling, Anchored sheet piling: Free and fixed earth support
methods of Analysis, Braced Excavation Elements of vibration theory, Soil- springs and damping
constants, dynamic soil parameters, Types of Machine foundations, General consideration in designing
dynamic bases. Foundations on expansive soils: Problems and Remedies.

Course Contents:
Unit 1: Soil Exploration and Site Investigation Planning of soil exploration programme, Field testing,
Preparation of bore-log and soil investigation report Geo-physical exploration: Seismic refraction survey
electrical resistively method.

Unit 2: Shallow Foundations Bearing Capacity from SPT and SCPT and Plate load Test data,
Proportioning of footing based on settlement criteria. Beams on elastic foundation: Infinite beam, Finite
beam, Modulus of sub-grade reaction and effecting parameters. Raft Foundation: Settlement and Bearing
Capacity analysis, Analysis of flexible and rigid raft as per IS 2950.

Unit 3: Deep Foundations Pile: Tension piles, Laterally loaded piles: Elastic continuum approach,
Ultimate load Analysis, Deflection and maximum moment as per IS 2911, Pile load test Drilled Shaft:
Construction procedures, Design Considerations, Load Carrying Capacity and settlement analysis
Caissons: Types, Sinking and control.
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Unit 4: Retaining walls and sheet pile structures Gravity, cantilever and counter fort retaining walls:
Stability checks and design Sheet Pile Structures: Cantilever sheet piling, Anchored sheet piling: Free and
fixed earth support methods of Analysis, Braced Excavation.

Unit 5: Design of foundation for vibration control Elements of vibration theory, Soil- springs and
damping constants, dynamic soil parameters, Types of Machine foundations, General consideration in
designing dynamic bases. Foundations on expansive soils: Problems and Remedies.

Text Books
1. Foundation Analysis & Design J.E. Bowels McGraw Hill.
2. Principles of Foundation Engineering B.M. Das Thomson Book.
3. Foundation Design Manual N. V. NayakDhanpatRai Publication Pvt. Ltd.

References
1. Foundations for Machines: Analysis and design ShamsherPrakash, Vijay K Puri Wiley Series in
Geotechnical Engineering.
2. Advance Foundation Engineering N. Som& S. C. Das.
3. Hand Book of Machine Foundation P. Sirinivashalu& C.V. VaiddyanathanTata McGraw Hill.
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Title of Course: Soil Stabilization and Ground Improvement
Course Code: CE703B
L-T Scheme: 3-1                                                                               Course Credits: 3

Introduction:
:

• To understand fundamentals of soil stabilization.
• It helps students understand different compaction methods for granular and cohesive soil.
• This course covers grouting of soil, use of geotextiles.
• This course equips students with problem solving regarding reinforced earth, dewatering and

other stabilization problems.

Objectives:
On completion of this course the student should be in a position to select a suitable soil stabilization
method for the site.

Learning Outcomes:
Knowledge:
1. The course aims to acquaint the student with the concept of ―soils with granular skeleton and

without granular skeleton.
2. We will cover common nomenclature of stabilized soil systems and stabilization methods.
3. Become aware of the Insitu densification of cohesion less and cohesive soils
4. Know the problems in the design of sand drains, stone columns, reinforced earth etc.
Application:
1. To decide a suitable stabilization system.
2. To use geotextiles in stabilization.
3. To select suitable grouting method.

Course Contents:

Unit 1: Soil Stabilization: Introduction, Stabilization of soil with granular skeleton and soil without
granular skeleton, common nomenclature of stabilized soil systems and stabilization methods, specific
methods of soil stabilization: Stabilization with cement, lime fly-ash
Book: Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering by Dr. K.R Arora (Chapter 15)

Unit 2:Insitu densification: Introduction, Compaction: methods and controls Densification of granular
soil: Vibration at ground surface, Impact at ground surface, Vibration at depth (Vibroflotation),
Impact at depth. Densification of Cohesive Soils: Preloading and dewatering, Design of Sand drains
and Stone columns, Electrical and thermal methods
Book: Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineeringby Dr. K.R Arora (Chapter 33)

Unit 3: Geo-textiles: Over view: Geotextiles as separators, reinforcement. Geotextiles in filtration and
drainage, geotextiles in erosion control.

Book:Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering by Dr. K.R Arora (Chapter 15)
Advanced Foundation Engineering by V.N.S Murthy (Chapter 16)
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Unit 4: Grouting: Over view: Suspension and Solution grout, Grouting equipment and methods,
Grout design and layout, Grout monitoring schemes
Book: Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineeringby Dr. K.R Arora (Chapter 33)

Unit 5: Soil stability: Reinforced earth fundamentals, Soil nailing, Soil and Rock Anchors,
Underpinning
Book: Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering by Dr. K.R Arora (Chapter 15)
Advanced Foundation Engineering by V.N.S Murthy (Chapter 16)
Text Books
1.Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engineering by Dr. K.R Arora
2.Advanced Foundation Engineering by V.N.S Murthy

References
1. Designing with Geosynthetics R M Koerner Prentice Hall
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Title of Course: Advanced Highway & Transportation Engineering
Course Code: CE 703C
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction:The course will explore the advanced topics of highway and transportation engineering.
The concept of traffic engineering and transportation planning will be discussed in details. The topics
which will be covered in this subject includes: Traffic Engineering, Transportation Planning, Railway
Engineering and Airport Engineering.

Objectives: The students will develop a clear concept of traffic engineering, traffic flow characteristics
which involves traffic volume, speed, headway, concentration and delay and traffic surveys and studies.
The students will also develop the concept of road intersection which involves basic traffic conflicts and
classification of at-grade intersection. The concept of transportation planning at different levels will also
be discussed in details. The concept of railway engineering and airport engineering is also discussed
which involves location surveys and alignments, gauges and geometric design. In airport engineering the
students will develop the concept of runway design and runway orientation together with wind rose
diagram.

Learning Outcomes:
Knowledge:
The students will develop a clear understanding of the following concepts:
Road user and vehicle characteristics; Traffic flow characteristics – Traffic Volume, Speed, Headway,
Concentration and Delay; Traffic surveys & studies; Traffic estimation; Statistical applications in traffic
engineering analysis; Parking; Road intersections –Basic traffic conflicts, classification of at-grade
intersections, channelization, rotaries, traffic signals, signs and marking; Road Safety; Traffic System
Management. Transportation planning at different levels; Transport Project planning– Planning studies
and investigation; Elements of Urban Transportation Planning; Transport Demand Analysis; Preparation
of Project Report. Location surveys & alignment, Permanent way components, Gauges, Geometric
Design, Points & crossings, Stations & Yards, Signalling, Track Maintenance. Functional areas of
airports: Runways, Taxiways, , Aprons, Terminal buildings; Classification of Airports; Airport site
selection; Design of Runway, Runway orientation, Wind Rose diagram; Design of Taxiway and Terminal
Building.

Course Contents:
Unit 1:Traffic Engineering : Road user and vehicle characteristics; Traffic flow characteristics – Traffic
Volume, Speed, Headway, Concentration and Delay; Traffic surveys & studies; Traffic estimation;
Statistical applications in traffic engineering analysis; Parking; Road intersections –Basic traffic conflicts,
classification of at-grade intersections, channelization, rotaries, traffic signals, signs and marking; Road
Safety; Traffic System Management.

Unit 2: Transportation planning: Transportation planning at different levels; Transport Project
planning– Planning studies and investigation; Elements of Urban Transportation Planning; Transport
Demand Analysis; Preparation of Project Report.

Unit 3: Railway Engineering : Location surveys & alignment, Permanent way components, Gauges,
Geometric Design, Points & crossings, Stations & Yards, Signalling, Track Maintenance.

Unit 4: Airport Engineering : Functional areas of airports: Runways, Taxiways, , Aprons, Terminal
buildings; Classification of Airports; Airport site selection; Design of Runway, Runway orientation, Wind
Rose diagram; Design of Taxiway and Terminal Building.
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Text Books
1. Transportation Engineering Khisty and Lal PHI.
2. A Text Book of Railway Engineering S.P. Arora& S.C. Saxena.
3. Railway Engineering Satish Chandra Oxford University press.

References
1.Transportation Engineering Vazirani & Chandola.
2. Airport planning and Design S.K.Khanna&M.G.Arora.
3. Airport Transportation Planning &Design-. Virendra Kumar &Satish Chandra Galgotia Publication
Pvt. Ltd. New Delhi.
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Title of Course: Advanced Structural Analysis
Course Code: CE704A
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction: The subject discussed in details the matrix method of analysis of structures which involves
flexibility matrices and stiffness matrices. The subject also deals with flexibility method for fixed and
continuous beams and stiffness methods for grids. The concept of flexibility method for plane frames and
stiffness method for space frames are also discussed in details.

Objectives: The students will develop a clear understanding of the statically indeterminate structures
which involves method of consistent deformations and theorem of least work. The students will also
develop a clear understanding of the kinematically indeterminate structures. The concept of matrix
concepts and matrix analysis of structures are also explained in details. The stiffness and flexibility matrix
approaches are also dealt with. The students will develop a clear understanding of the two dimensional
problems in Cartesian, polar and curvilinear co-ordinates.

Learning Outcomes:
Knowledge:
The students will develop a clear understanding of the following concepts:
Force methods: Statically indeterminate structures (method of consistent deformations; theorem of least
work) Displacement Methods: Kinematically indeterminate structures (slope-deflection method; moment
distribution method). Matrix concepts and Matrix analysis of structures: Introduction; coordinate systems;
displacement and force transformation matrices; Contra-gradient principle; element and structure stiffness
matrices; Element and structure flexibility matrices; equivalent joint loads; stiffness and flexibility
approaches. Matrix analysis of structures with axial elements: Plane Truss; Analysis by flexibility method
Space trusses: Matrix analysis of beams and grids: Flexibility method for fixed and continuous beams:
Stiffness method for grids: Matrix analysis of plane and space frames: Flexibility method for plane
frames: Stiffness method for space frames. Three dimensional stress and strain analysis, stress - strain
transformation, stress invariants; equilibrium and compatibility equations, boundary conditions; Two
dimensional problems in Cartesian, polar and curvilinear co-ordinates, bending of a beam, thick cylinder
under pressure, complex variable, harmonic and bi-harmonic functions; Torsion of rectangular bars
including hollow sections, bending problems; Energy principles, variational methods and numerical
methods.

Course Contents:
Unit 1: Review of analysis of indeterminate structures; Force methods: Statically indeterminate
structures (method of consistent deformations; theorem of least work) Displacement Methods:
Kinematically indeterminate structures (slope-deflection method; moment distribution method). Matrix
concepts and Matrix analysis of structures: Introduction; coordinate systems; displacement and force
transformation matrices; Contra-gradient principle; element and structure stiffness matrices; Element and
structure flexibility matrices; equivalent joint loads; stiffness and flexibility approaches. Matrix analysis
of structures with axial elements: Plane Truss; Analysis by flexibility method Space trusses: Matrix
analysis of beams and grids: Flexibility method for fixed and continuous beams: Stiffness method for
grids: Matrix analysis of plane and space frames: Flexibility method for plane frames: Stiffness method
for space frames.

Unit 2: Theory of Elasticity : Three dimensional stress and strain analysis, stress - strain transformation,
stress invariants; equilibrium and compatibility equations, boundary conditions; Two dimensional
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problems in Cartesian, polar and curvilinear co-ordinates, bending of a beam, thick cylinder under
pressure, complex

variable, harmonic and bi-harmonic functions; Torsion of rectangular bars including hollow sections,
bending problems; Energy principles, variational methods and numerical methods.

Text Books
1.Matrix Methods of Structural Analysis M.B. Kanchi.
2.Analysis of Structures T.S. Thandavamoorthy Oxford University Press.

Reference Books
1.Intermediate Structural Analysis C.K. Wang McGraw Hill.
2.Theory of Elasticity Timoshenko &Goodier McGraw-Hill.
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Title of Course: Hydraulic Structures
Course Code: CE704B
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction:
This course will help to familiarize with the structural design of hydraulic structures.  The failure
criterions of the hydraulic structures are discussed in course. The course also analyzes the theories behind
the stability and failure of the structural components. The Topics to be covered (tentatively) include:

• Diversion Head works
• Theories of seepage and Design of weirs and Barrages
• Hydraulic structures for canals
• Cross-Drainage Works
• Dam
• Gravity dam

Objectives:
In this course we will learn about the various hydraulic structures and their types. We will understand the
river regime and the selection criterions of the suitable hydraulic appurtenances. We will be familiarize
with forces responsible for stability and failure of the structure.
Learning Outcomes:
Knowledge:
1. To introduce the basics of hydraulic structures.
2. To familiarize the stability and failure mechanism of the hydraulic structures.
3. To enable the students to understand the consequences of these structures on the environment.
4. To familiarize the students with the elements of the hydraulic structures. .
Application:
1. To understand and analyze the forces acting on the hydraulic structures.
2. To familiarize with remedies to prevent failure.
3. To understand the environmental effect of these structures.
4. To familiarize with the planning of these structures on a suitable project site.

Course Contents:
Unit 1: Diversion Head works, Theories of seepage and Design of weirs and Barrages

Unit 2: Hydraulic structures for canals, Cross-Drainage Works

Unit 3: Dam, Gravity dam

Text Books
Santosh Kumar Garg, Irrigation Engineering and hydraulic structures, Khanna Publishers

References:
Dr.P.N.Modi , Irrigation, water Resources and Water Power Engg, Standard Book House, Delhi-6
.
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Title of Course: Engineering Materials
Course Code: CE705A
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction:

The course is designed to cover the following subjects: classification of materials, atomic
structure, periodic table, molecular structure, bonding in solid materials, structure of crystalline
solids, mechanical properties of the materials, phase diagrams, thermal processing of metal
alloys, corrosion, properties and introduction to ceramics, glasses and composites

Objectives:
1. To introduce the basic concepts of crystal structure, its different types and defects
2. To enable the student to visualize lattice atomic diffusion
3. To familiarize the students with mechanical behavior of metals, different types of mechanical
testing and fracture behavior of metals
4. To enable the students to understand solid and liquid phase reactions and phase diagrams,
under equilibrium and none equilibrium conditions
S. To provide an overview of different types of heat treatment processes of ferrous and non-
ferrous metals

Learning Outcomes:

At the end of the course, the student will be able to
1. understand the importance of materials for various applications
2. identify and analyze the various crystal structures and defects responsible for change in the
material properties
3. understand the processof diffusion, its types and mechanisms
4. relate the properties of the materials with their crystal structure
S. identify different phases in iron-carbon diagram for steels and cast-iron and non equilibrium
phases
6. usethe phase diagrams effectively to identify the phase-state of the material for a given
temperature condition
7. select.the best heat treatment process based on application
8. identify the composition, properties and application of various ferrous, non-ferrous &
composite materials

Application:
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1. In this syllabus, students will learn the applications of the about the Phase Diagram ,heat
treatment.

2. In the section students will learn about Classification of the materials with their proper
composition.

3. In this syllabus students will learn about the all Heat treatment Processes.
4. In this syllabus, students will learn about all the transformation of one phase to another

phases.
5. In this syllabus students will learn about nano-particles and theirs details.

Course Contents:
Unit 1:

Engineering Materials: Effects of alloying elements in steel. Low alloy steels. Stainless ,
Magnetic materials for high and low temperature service. Brasses and bronzes; Aluminum base
alloys. Bearing Materials. Atomic structure of METALS: Crystal structure, crystal lattice of (i)
Body centred cubic (ii) Face centred cubic (iii) Closed packed hexagonal, crystallographic
Notation of atomic planes and Directions (Miller Indices), polymorphism and allotropy, Crystal
imperfection.

Unit 2:

Plastic Deformation of Metals and Alloys: Mechanism of plastic deformation, role of
dislocation; slip and twining. Elementary treatment theory of work hardening, Theories of
recrystallation and grain growth. Elementary treatment of creep; Fatigue and fracture

Unit 3:

Phase and Phase Equilibrium: Solidification of alloys, Phase Diagrams, relationship with
structure and properties; Eutectic systems. Iron Carbon alloys, Iron-Carbon equilibrium diagram

Unit 4:

. Heat Treatment of Alloys: Phase transformation in steel. 'S' Curves Detailed study of various
heat treatment Processes- hardening, annealing and tempering, case hardening. Hardenability,
Precipification hardening. Heat treatment Furnaces.

Unit 5:

Classification of Metals and Alloys-compositions, general properties and  uses, Ferrous alloys,
Non-ferrous alloys, Polymers & Elastomers, Ceramic Materials ,Composite materials.
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Text Book:

1. Donald RAskeland and Pradeep, P.Phule (2006), The Science
2. Engineering of Materials for Science and Engineering, 5th edition

References

1. MaterialsScienceand Engineeringby W.D.Callisterand adapted byR.Balasubramaniam,Willey
India, 2010 Ed.
2.  Engineering Materials:propertiesand selectionbyBudinski&Budinski,9thEd.,Prentice
HallIndia
3.  Engineering Materialsand Metallurgy byR.Srinivasan, 2ndEd.,TataMcGrawHill.
4.  Materials&Processes inManufacturing byE.P.Degarmoand adapted byBlack&Kosher,
10thEd.,Wiley India.
5.  MaterialsScienceand Engineeringby V.Raghavan, 5thEd.,Prentice HallIndia.
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Title of Course: Electrical & Electronic Measurement
Course Code: CE705B
L-T Scheme: 3-0 Course Credits: 3

Introduction:
This course gives fundamentals of different measuring techniques, working principle of instrument
transformer, concept of CRO, Knowledge of sensors and transducers. The Topics to be covered
(tentatively) include:

• Measurement methods
• Analog meters
• Instrument transformer
• Measurement of Power, Energy, resistance
• Potentiometer
• Cathode ray oscilloscope(CRO)
• Sensors &Transducers

Objectives:
The objective of the course is to to introduce the student fundamentals of Electronics Instruments
and Measurement, providing an in-depth understanding of analog and digital meters, to learn the role
of sensors and transducers in real life applications.

Knowledge:
1. Providing an in-depth understanding of Measurement errors.
1. Learning the necessity of measuring devices and also proper selection of the
2. Effects of the internal impedances of meters while measuring
3. Working principle of different types of analog instruments.
4. Operating principle and practical use of current transformer and potential transformer
5. Knowledge of using bridges to measure  inductance capacitance resistances
6. Learning the application of ac and dc potentiometer to measure unknown emf
7. Understand the fundamental concepts of CRO and it's use to measure electrical parameters
8. Knowledge of sensors and transducers and their real time application
Application:
1. Analog and digital meters are used for measuring different electrical quantities.
2. No other instrument in electronic industry is as versatile as a CRO for measuring and recording purpose
3. Transducers are used in electronic communications systems to convert signals of various physical
forms to electronic signals, and vice versa.
Course Contents:
Unit 1:
Measurements: Method of measurement, Measurement system, Classification of instruments, Definition
of accuracy, Precision, Resolution, Speed of response, Error in measurement, Classification of errors,
loading effect due to shunt and series connected instruments.
Analog meters: General features, Construction, Principle of operation and torque equation of Moving
coil, Moving iron, Electrodynamometer, Induction instruments Principle of operation of the Electrostatic,
Thermoelectric, Rectifier type instruments, Extension of instrument ranges and multipliers.
Unit 2:
Instrument transformer: Disadvantage of shunt and multipliers, Advantage of Instrument transformers,
Principle of operation of Current & Potential transformer, errors.
Measurement of Power: Principle of operation of Electrodynamic & Induction type wattmeter.
Wattmeter errors.
Measurement of resistance:
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Measurement of medium, low and high resistances, Megger.

Unit 3:
Measurement of Energy:
Construction, theory and application of AC energy meter, testing of energy meters.

Potentiometer:
Principle of operation and application of Crompton’s DC potentiometer, Polar and Co ordinate type AC
potentiometer. Application.

ACBridges:
Measurement of Inductance, Capacitance and frequency by AC bridges.

Unit 4:
Cathode ray oscilloscope(CRO):
Measurement of voltage, current, frequency & phase by oscilloscope. Frequency limitation
of CRO. Sampling and storage oscilloscope, Double beam CRO.
Electronic Instruments:
Advantages of digital meter over analog  meters, Digital voltmeter, Resolution and sensitivity of digital
meters, Digital multimeter, Digital frequency meter, Signal generator.
Sensors &Transducers:
Introduction to sensors &Transducers, Strain gauge, LVDT, Temperature transducers, Flow measurement
using magnetic flow measurement.

Text Books
1. A.K.Sawhney, A course in Electrical & Electronic Measurements & Instrumentation, Dhanpat Rai

and sons
References

1. H.S.Kalsi, Electronic Instrumentation, Tata McGraw hill
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Title of Course: Environmental Engineering Lab
Course Code: CE 791
L-T-P scheme: 0-0-3                                                                                      Course Credit: 2

Objectives:
1. The students will be able to determine the Bio Chemical Oxygen demand for a given
sample of waste water.
2. They will be able to determine the Chemical Oxygen Demand for a given sample of waste
water.
3. The students will be able to determine the total solids, suspended solids and dissolved
solids in a given sample of water.

Learning Outcomes: The students will be able to develop a clear understanding of the
different physical, chemical and physiological tests conducted on water. They will be able to
determine the Ph, concentration of chlorides, carbonates, bi-carbonates, hydroxide alkalinity,
fluorides, iron and optimum alum dose for a given sample of water. The students will also
develop the knowledge of determining the chlorine percentage in a given sample of bleaching
powder.

Course Contents:
Practicals that must be done in this course are listed below:

1. Determination of turbidity for a given sample of water.
2. Determination of colour for a given sample of water
3. Determination of solids in a given sample of water: Total Solids, Suspended Solids and
Dissolved Solids.
4. Determination of pH for a given sample of water.
5. Determination of concentration of Chlorides in a given sample of water.
6. Determination of carbonate, bi-carbonate and hydroxide alkalinity for a given sample of
water.
7. Determination of hardness for a given sample of water.
8. Determination of concentration of Fluorides in a given sample of water.
9. Determination of concentration of Iron in a given sample of water.
10. Determination of the Optimum Alum Dose for a given sample of water through Jar Test.
11. Determination of the Residual Chlorine in a given sample of water.
12. Determination of the Chlorine Demand for a given sample of water.
13. Determination of the Available Chlorine Percentage in a given sample of bleaching
powder
14. Determination of amount of Dissolved Oxygen (DO) in a given sample of water.
15. Determination of the Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) for a given sample of
wastewater.
16. Determination of the Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) for a given sample of
wastewater.
17. Determination of bacteriological quality of water: presumptive test, confirmative test.

Text Book:
1. Environmental Engineering And Solid Waste Management By S.K.Garg.
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Ex No: 1 Study of sampling and preservation methods. Significance of characterisation
of water and waste water.

Aim

To study the sampling and preservation methods in water and waste water characterization
and to learn the significance of characterisation of water and waste water

Sampling Programme and Procedures

The collection of a representative sample is the most important function of an
environmentalist. The interpretation of results and recommendation for prevention and
corrective treatment are all based on the analysis report. Scrupulous care in the collection of
samples is therefore necessary to ensure that the sample is representative of the body of water
under examination and to avoid spoilage and accidental contamination of the sample during
collection and transport.

Methods of sampling

Three types of samples are often collected depending on situations

a. Grab Samples

Grab samples are samples collected at a designated place at a particular time. They represent
the composition at the time and space. When a source is known to vary in time, as in the case
of waste effluents, grab samples collected at various time intervals and analysed separately
can be of greater value.

b. Composite samples

Composite samples are a mixture of grab samples collected at one sampling point at different
times. Individual samples are collected in wide mouth bottles every hour and mixed in
volume proportional to the flow. The composite values are useful for observing average
values.

c. Integrated samples

Integrated samples are a mixture of grab samples collected from different points
simultaneously and mixed in equal volumes. Individual samples are collected from both
banks of a river and at varying depths to represent available situations.

Sampling and preservation Requirements:

1. Physical and Chemical Requirements:

For general physical and chenica1 examination, the sample should be collected in a
chemically clean bottle made of good quality glass fitted with a ground glass stopper or a
chemically inert polyethylene container. The volume of sample to be collected would depend
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on the selection of tests; however, for general examination 3.0 litre sample would be
sufficient,

The following precautions must be taken while collecting the sample

i) The sampling location is representative of the water body

ii) The place is devoid of floating material

Where ever possible the sample should be collected 15cm, below the surface or as the
situation warrants

No physical activity is permitted upstream of sampling point Shorter the time between
collection and examination, the reliable will be the analytical results. For certain constituents
and physical values, immediate analysis in the field is required, because, the composition of
water may change before it arrives at the laboratory.

The maximum limits of storage are:

Unpolluted water: 72 hours Slightly polluted. : 48 hours Grossly polluted: 1 2hours

Some determinations are more likely to be affected by storage than others. Temperature may
change, pH may change significantly, and dissolved gases may be evolved and lost (O2,
CO2. and H2S)

Frequency of sampling:

Frequency depends on objectives. Yet, collection of samples of both raw and treated waters
should be carried out as frequently as possible and at least once in every three months. Some
waters undergo more pronounced seasonal variation and therefore require more frequent
testing. Samples from treatment units should be collected and analyses frequently, at least
one from each unit daily.

2. Bacteriological requirements:

The samples for bacteriological examination are collected in sterilized. neutral glass, glass-
stopper 80z, and 300 ml bottles. The stopper and the neck should be protected by paper or
parchment cover. If the sample is likely to contain traces of residual chlorine, an amount
equal to 3.0 mg of sodium thiosul1ite (Na2s203, 51120) to neutralize chlorine is added to the
bottle before sterilization. The sterilization is done at 15 psi (121°C) for 20-30 minutes in an
autoclave.

The sterilized sample bottle should be kept unopened until the time of collection. The stopper
should be removed with care to eliminate chances of spoiling and contamination and should
never the rinsed. After filling, the stopper should be replaced immediately. The place of
collection should be predetermined and procedure of collection conditioned depending on the
source.

The standard procedure in sampling from a water faucet or tap is as follows:
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a) Flame the tap briefly to kill clinging bacteria. This can be done with a piece of burning
paper.

b) Turn on the water and allow it to run for 1 mm.

c) Remove the stopper from the bottle, being careful not to touch the inner portions o the
stopper or bottle neck.

d) Fill bottle carefully, allowing no water to enter that has come in contact with hands. It is
sometimes necessary to collect a sample from a reservoir or basin. If the water can be
reached, remove the stopper, plunge the bottle below the surface and move the bottle while it
is filling, so that no water will enter that has been in contact with hand. If the water is out of
reach, as in a dug well, the bottle can be lowered with a cord.

The sample after collection should be examined immediately, preferably within one hour. If
the conditions do not permit immediate examination, the sample should be stored at low
temperatures. This period should in case be more than 24 hours. If storage or transportation is
necessary, they should be got at a temperature between 0°C and 10°C.

Frequency of sampling:

The frequency of sampling should be fixed depending on the magnitude of the problem
involved. The number of samples to be examined from drinking water supply distribution
system is normally decided on the basis of population served as given in the tabulation.

3. Biological Requirements:

In general the samples for biological examination are collected in wide mouth, clean glass
bottles of 2.0 litre capacity. They are never filled completely. This method is employed when
total microscopic count is the aim. In some specific cases the concentrate of a sample may be
collected through plankton nets made of bolting silk cloth, or the. sample filtered through
Sedge wick Rafter funnels.

In general the sample must be examined microscopically within one hour of collections. If
the facilities do not permit an immediate examination, it should be preserved after collection
by addition of 2 ml neutralized (pH 7.0) formaline to each 100 ml of the sample.

There is no practice about the frequency of sampling but the examination should be made
regularly, or else as the situation demands. Benthos study is complex, Collection through
cages placed at proper preselected sites for a defined period of time is recommended.

Significance of Characterisation of various parameters:

Natural waters are never completely pure. During their precipitation and passage over or
through ground they require a wide variety of dissolved and suspended impurities. The
concentrations of these impurities are seldom large in ordinary chemical sense but they
modify the chemical behaviour of water or its usefulness.
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The waste waters generally have values far higher than in waters.

Some of these impurities are toxic, some may affect health, and some affect the portability
while others indicate pollution.

Hardness

The study of hardness is important from the point of view of industrial utilization of water
especially in boilers, where scales are formed. Hardness in municipal supplies increases the
consumption of soap, fuel, tea leaves etc. in the household and renders it unsuitable for use in
air-conditioning.

Turbidity

It is a measure of degree of opaqueness of water and interference presented by suspended
matter to the passage of light. The turbidity is due to clay, silt, finely divided organic matter
and microscopic organisms. Turbidity tests are important from aesthetic consideration and
from the point of economics of treatment. The most important health significance of turbidity
is that may, harbour pathogenic organisms.

pH

Determinations of pH, alkalinity and its forms, along with acidity are of interest in
coagulation, softening and corrosion control.

Residue or solid matter

The test for residue is of very great importance in sewage treatment processes to indicate the
physical state of the principal constituents. The ratio of the weight of suspended solids to
turbidity often referred as coefficient of fineness. The solids present in dissolved form are
related to the electrical conductivity. The fixed solids indicate the mineral level while volatile
solids are related to organic matter.

Chloride

Concentration of chlorides in municipal sewage is often significantly (15-50 mg/L) higher
than those in its water supply. For this reason, a change in its concentration may be indicative
of sewage pollution, in waters of low chloride concentration.

Chlorides

occur in an all natural waters in widely varying amounts. Mountain streams are normally low
in chloride values. Chloride gain access to water either because of excellent solvent
properties or through human excreta or industrial pollutants. Chlorides were for several years
used as an indicator of pollution by municipal wastes in rivers, streams, wells and lakes.

Dissolved Oxygen
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In raw water and domestic wastes, dissolved oxygen is a factor which determines whether the
biological processes undergoing a change are aerobic or anaerobic. It is very desirable that
aerobic conditions are maintained. It is a Single test which will immediately indicate the
sanitary status of a stream. Low values of dissolved oxygen adversely affect the portability of
water and may cause fish kill.

Organic matter

The tests of organic matter indicate type and extent of pollution, which has its origin in plant
or animal matter. Tests are mostly restricted to the study of nitrogen in various forms and
oxygen requirements in biodegradation of puterscible carbonaceous organic matter (BOD). A
measure of the demand is also indicated in terms of demand through strong chemical oxidants
(COD)

BOD.

The BOD is the amount of oxygen required by bacteria while stabilizing decomposable
organic matter under aerobic conditions. Polluted water does not contain sufficient oxygen in
solution to maintain aerobic condition during decomposition. The quantity of oxygen
required for complete stabilization is taken as a measure of its organic content.

CODP

The COD test is based on the concept that a large majority of organic compounds can be
completely oxidized by the action of strong oxidizing agents in acidic medium. The quantity
of oxygen required is proportional to organic matter, regardless of the biological
assimilability of the substance.

Nitrogen

Nitrogen is estimated as organic nitrogen, ammonical nitrogen, nitrite nitrogen and nitrate
nitrogen throw light on the pollutional history of the carrying water.

Bacteriological tests

The routine bacteriological tests are aimed at enumerating the members of coliform group,
which are considered indicators of pollution. The natural habitat of these bacteria is the
intestinal tract of man and other warm blooded animals. They are present wherever the
pathogens are present and by their absence exclude the probability of the presence of
pathogens. They share the fate of the most significant pathogenic enteric bacteria outside the
human and animal body both in the rate of death and in the rate of removal when water is
purified.

Another test of bacteria is aimed at detecting chemo-synthetic heterotrophic heterogeneous
group developing under conditions of cultivation and is referred as

Total Plate Count. This test is not differential and indicates a total picture of bacteria
associated with organic matter.
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Biological Examination

The biological examination (microscopic) provides useful information for the control of
water quality and treatment. It serves for one or several of the following purposes:

I. To explain the cause of color or an odor in water.
II. To aid in the interpretation of various chemical analysis reports.

III. Permitting identification of specific water when it is mixed with another.
IV. To explain clogging of pipes/screens/filters.
V. Rapidly detect organic pollution and contamination with toxic substances.

VI. To indicate the progress of self purification streams.

Ex No: 2 Determination of pH

Aim:

To determine the pH value of the given sample by electrometric method.

Apparatus Required:

pH meter with combined electrode, beakers

Chemicals Required:

Buffer tablet of pH values 4 and 9.2

Reagents preparation:

Buffer solution of pH value 4

Buffer tablet of pH value 4 is dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water. This solution should
preferably be stored in a plastic bottle in cool place.

Buffer solution of pH value 9.2

Buffer tablet of pH value 9.2 is dissolved in 100 ml of distilled water. This solution should
preferably be stored in a plastic bottle in cool place.

Procedure:

Electrometric method:

1. Wash the combined electrode of pH meter with distilled water and clean the same with
distilled water.

2. Dip the combined electrode in the buffer solution of pH value 4.

3. Adjust the temperature by the adjustment knob to an ambient (room) temperature.

4. If the instrument shows the reading as 4 then it is in order if not, adjust the reading to 4.0
by calibration adjustment knob.
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5. Wash the electrode of pH meter with distilled water and clean the same with distilled water
and dip it to the buffer solution of pH value 9.2.

6. Note the reading if the instrument shows the reading as 9.2 then it is in order otherwise use
the calibration adjustment knob and bring the reading to 9.2.

7. Repeat the above procedure until the meter shows reading as 4 when electrode is dip in
buffer solution of pH 4 and shows reading as 9.2 when electrode is dip in buffer solution of
pH value 9.2.

8. Now the instrument is calibrated.

9. After cleaning the electrode dip in the sample for which p1! value is to be found out.

10. Directly record the reading from the meter without doing any adjustments.

Environmental significance

pH (6.5 to 8.5) has no direct effect on health however a lower value below 4 will produce
sour taste and higher value above 8.5 a bitter taste. Higher values of p1-I have scale
formation in water heating operators and also reduce the germicidal potential of chlorine.
High pH induces the formation of trihalomethanes which are causing cancer in human beings.

pH below 6.5 starts corrosion in pipes, thereby releasing toxic metals such as zinc, lead,
cadmium & copper etc., According to BIS water for domestic consumption should have pH
between 6.5 to 8.5

Application of pH data in environmental engineering practice

1. Determination of pH is one of the important objective in biological treatment, if the pH
goes below 5 due to excess accumulation of acids, the process is severely affected. Shifting
of pH beyond 5 to 10 upsets the aerobic treatment of the waste waters. In these
circumstances, the pH can be adjusted by addition of suitable acid or alkali to optimize the
treatment of waste water.

2. Its range is of immense value for any chemical reaction. A chemical value shall be highly
effective at particular pH. Chemical coagulation; disinfection, water softening and corrosion
control are governed by pH adjustment.

3. Dewatering of sludges, oxidation of cyanides and reduction of hexa covalent chromium in
to trivalent chromium also need a favorable range 4. It is used in the calculation of carbonate,
bicarbonate, C02 calculation, stability index and acid- base equilibrium.

Ex No: 3 Optimum Coagulant Dosage by Jar Test

Aim:

To determine the optimum dosage of coagulant required for a given sample of waste water.
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Apparatus Required:

1 .Laboratory flocculator with stirring paddles

2. Glass Jars

3. Analytical balance

Reagents Required: Alum

Theory:

The amount of coagulant required for coagulation depends on the turbidity of the waste
water. The use of optimum amount of coagulant is indicated by the formation of the large
feathery flakes. This can be approximately determined in the laboratory by Jar test. The test
involves rapid mixing to disperse the chemicals (coagulants) in the sample and slow mixing
for the floc formation.

PROCEDURE:

1. Fill 1 litre waste water sample in each of the six jars.

2. Attach the sample jars to the stirring device by lifting he paddles in the right upward
direction.

3. Add coagulant (Alum) in progressive dosages into the series of the six sample jars.

4. The coagulant dosage can be selected randomly depending on the characteristics of waste
water.

5. Mix the sample rapidly for about 10 mm with mechanically operated paddles at 180rpm
followed by gentle stirring about 10 mm. at 30—40 rpm.

6. Remove the jars from the stirring device after stirring is completed.

7. Let the sample in the jars stand for 30 mm. for settling of floc.

8. The dose of coagulant versus floc formation is plotted as graph.

9. The dose of coagulant which gives the best floc is the optimum dose of coagulants.

Ex No : 4 DETERMINATION OF RESIDUAL CHLORINE

Aim

To determine the residual chlorine for the given water sample

Apparatus Required

I. Burette with stand, tiles
II. Pipette

III. Conical flask
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IV. Beaker
V. Glass funnel

VI. Measuring jar

Principle

Chlorine combines with water to form Hypochlorous and Hydrochloric acids. In water
chlorine, hypochiorous acid and hypo chlorite ions are referred as free chlorine residuals and
the chloramines are called combined chlorine residuals.

The chlorine demand of water is the amount of chlorine that must be supplied to leave a
desired free combined or total residual after a specified contact period.

The starch iodide test is an age old method for testing the total chlorine residual in a given
water sample and is still being used, depending upon the oxidizing power of free and
combined chlorine to convert iodide ion to free iodide. This free iodine liberates iodine ions
when titrated with sodium thiosulphate.

Reagents Required

Chlorine water I gmL / Acetic Acid

Standard N/40 Sodium thiosulphate solution Starch indicator

Reagents Preparation:

Starch Indicator:

Weigh I g of starch and make it into a paste with 10 ml of hot water and dilute it to 100 ml.

Standard N/40 Sodium Thiosulphate solution:

Dissolve 1.575 gm of NaS2O3 in distilled water and make up to 1 litre.

Procedure

1. Take 25 ml of given water sample in a conical flask.

2. Add a small crystal of KI and distilled water to the above flask containing water sample, to
make 1 00m

3. Add about 0.5 ml conc.HC1 or about 100ml acetic acid to act as buffer to reduce the pH to
a low value between 3.5 to 4.2 to avoid conversion of Cl2 into HOCI and OCL-

4. Titrate the above yellow coloured iodine solution against standard Sodium thio sulphate till
yellow becomes light or faintly yellow.

5. Add 1 ml of soluble starch solution (end point indicator) to change the colour from light
yellow to blue in the conical flask.
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6. Continue the titration with standard sodium thiosulphate till the blue colour just disappears.

7. Note. down the total amount of titrant used in the entire titration. Let it be x ml.

8. Repeat the titration with distilled water as sample and determine the amount of sodium
thiosuiphate .let it be y ml.

Environmental significance

The residual chlorine is the measure of chlorine left in water after the required contact period,
which will ensure complete killing of bacteria and oxidation of the — organic matter. Usually
a free chlorine residue of 0.2 to 0.3 mg/L after a contact period of 10-20 minutes is
considered to be sufficient and satisfactory to take care of the future contamination of water
to be supplied through the distribution system.

Ex. No: 5 DETERMINATION OF HARDNESS

Aim

To determine the total hardness present in the given sample

Apparatus Required

Burette, Pipette, Conical flask, measuring jar

Chemicals Required

Eriochrome Black-T (EBT) indicator, Ammonium chloride, Ammonium solution, EDTA

Reagents Preparation

EBT indicator

Dissolve 0.2 g of pure solid in 15 ml of distilled water Standard EDTA Titrant

Take 0.5 g of EDTA. Heat it to 80oC for half an hour and cool it. Take 0.37 g of the dissolve
and add to get distilled water to make 100ml.

1 ml of exactly 0.02 N EDTA1mg of CaCO3 Ammonia Buffer solution

Dissolve 0.7 g of ammonium chloride (NH4C1) in 5.7ml concentrate ammonia solution and
dilute to 100 ml.

Procedure

1. Take 20 ml of the sample in a conical flask.

2. Add 2ml of ammonia buffer to the flask.

3. Add 5 — 6 drops of EBT indicator to the flask wine red colour will be developed.
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4. Titrate it with standard EDTA solution which is filled in the burette till the colour changes
from wine red to blue.

5. Repeat steps I to 4 for different samples with varying hardness and also for distilled water
(blank)

6. For determination of non-carbonate hardness the sample is to be boiled for 30 minutes. The
procedure is the same as above.

Sanitary Significance

Hard water has adverse action with soap since it allows less formation of leather. If hard
water is used in boilers, scaling problem occurs leading to the bursting of boilers, It makes
food tasteless. It affects the working of dyeing process. It is also precipitate protein of meat
and make tasteless.

Application of Hardness data in Environmental Engineering Practice

1. Hardness of water is important in determining the suitability of water for domestic and
industrial uses.

2. The relative amounts of calcium and magnesium hardness, carbonate and non- carbonate
hardness present in water are the factors while determining the most economical type of
softening process.

3. Determination of hardness serve as a basis for routine control of softening process.

Ex No: 6 Determination of chloride .

Aim

To determine the amount of chloride present in the given sample

Apparatus required

Burette with stand, pipette, conical flask measuring jar etc.,

Chemicals Required

Sodium Chloride, Silver nitrate, Potassium Chromate

Reagents preparation

Silver Nitrate Solution

Dissolve 1 .2g of silver nitrate in distilled water and make up to 250 ml. Sodium chloride
Solution (O.028N)

Dissolve 0.1 648g of sodium chloride in distilled water and make up to 100ml.
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Potassium Chromate Solution (K2CrO4)

Dissolve 1 gm of potassium chromate in 20m1 of distilled water.

Procedure

Standardization of Silver Nitrate Solution

1. Pipette 20 ml of sodium chloride solution in to the conical flask. 2.Add one or two drops of
potassium chromate solution.

3. Titrate against Silver Nitrate solution until the appearance of reddish brown colour

4. Re peat the titration for concordant values.

Silver Nitrate Vs Sample -

1. Pipette 20 ml of sample in the conical flask.

2. Add one or two drops of potassium chromate solution

3. Titrate against silver Nitrate solution until the appearance of reddish brown colour.

4. Repeat the titration for concordant values.

Environmental Significance of Chlorides

Chloride associated with sodium exerts salty taste, when its concentration is more than 250
mg/1 .There is no known evidence that chloride- constitute any human health hazard. For this
reason, chlorides a re generally limited to 250 mg/L in supplies intended for public use. In
many areas of world where water supplies are scarce, sources containing as much as
2000mg/L are used for domestic purposes without the development of adverse effect once the
human system becomes adapted to the water.

It can also corrode concrete by extracting calcium in the form of calcide. Magnesium chloride
in water generates hydrochloric acid after heating which is also highly corrosive and create
problems in boilers.

Application of chlorides data in environmental engineering practice

1. Chlorides determination in natural waters is useful in the selection of water supplies for
human use.

2. Chlorides determination is used to determine the type of desalting operators to be used.

3. The chloride determination is used to control pumping of ground water from locations
where intrusion of sea water is a problem.

4. Chlorides interfere in the determination of COD a correction must be made on the basis of
the amount of chloride present. -
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Ex No : 7 TURBIDITY

Aim

To find out the turbidity of the given sample.

Principle:

When light in passed through a sample having Suspended particles, some of the light in
Scattered by the particles. The scattering to the light is generally proportional to the turbidity.
The turbidity of sample is thus measured from the amount of light scattered by the sample,
taking a reference with standard turbidity suspension.

Apparatus Required:

Nephelometersturbidimeter, Sample tubes.

Reagents Preparation

1. Dissolve 1.0gm Hydrazine sulphate and dilute to 100ml

2. Dissolve 10gm Hexa methylene Tetra min& and dilute in l00ml

3. 5ml of each of the above solution (1 and 2) in a l00ml volumetric flask and allow to stand
for 24 hrs at 25±3°C and dilute to l000ml. This solution has a turbidity of 40NTU.

Procedure:

1. The Nephelometerturbidimeter in switched on and waited for few minutes till it warms up.

2. The instrument is set up with a 4ONTU standard suspension

3. The sample is thoroughly shaked and kept it for sometimes so the air bubbles are
eliminated

4. The sample is taken in Nephelometer sample tube and the sample is put in Sample
chamber and the reading is noted directly.

5. The sample is diluted with turbidity free water and again the turbidity is read.

Environmental Significance

Turbidity is objectionable because of

a. Aesthetic considerations and

b. Engineering considerations

When turbid water in a small, transport container. such as drinking glass is help up to the
light, an aesthetically displeasing opaqueness or Ǯmilky coloration is apparent. The colloidal
material which exerts turbidity provides adsorption sites for chemicals that may be harmful or
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cause undesirable tastes and odours & for biological organism that may be harmful.
Disinfections of turbid water is difficult because of the adsorptive characteristics of some
colloids and because the solids may partially shield organisms from disinfectant.

In natural water bodies, turbidity may impart a brown or other colour to water and may
interfere with light penetration and photosynthetic reaction in streams and lakes.

Turbidity increases the load on slow sand filters. The filter may go out of operation, if excess
turbidity exists.

Application of Turbidity Data in Environmental Engineering Practice: Turbidity
measurements of particular importance in the field of water supply. They have limited use in
the field of domestic and Industrial waste treatment.

1. Knowledge of the turbidity variation in raw water supplies along with other information is
useful to determine whether a supply repairs Special treatment by chemical coagulation and
filtration before it may be used for a public water supply.

2. Turbidity measurements are used to determine the effectivness of the treatment produced
with different chemicals and the dosages needed.

3. Turbidity measurements help to gauge the amount of chemicals needed from day- today in
the operation of water treatment works.

4. Measurement of turbidity is settled water prior to filtration is useful in controlling chemical
dosages so as to parent excessive loading or rapid sand filters.

5. Turbidity measurements of the filtered water are needed to check o faculty filter operation.

6. Turbidity measurements are useful to determine the optimum dosage of coagulants to treat
the domestic and Industrial wastes.

7. Turbidity determination is used to evaluate the performance of waste treatment plants.

Ex No: 8 DETERMINATION OF AVAILABLE CHLORINE IN BLEACHING
POWDER

Aim:

To determine the available chlorine percentage in a given sample of bleaching powder

Theory:

In order to work out the disinfecting power of bleaching powder and its requirement for
treating given water having a particular chlorine demand, we have to work out the chlorine
content in the given bleaching powder.

Reagents Preparation:

Starch Indicator:
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Weigh 1 g of starch and make it into a paste with 10 ml of hot water and dilute it to 100 ml.

Standard N/40 Sodium thiosuiphate solution:

Dissolve 1.575 gm of Na2S2O3 in distilled water and make up to 1 litre.

Procedure:

1. Take 0.7 gm of bleaching powder in to a beaker.

2. Thoroughly mix the powder with distilled water in the beaker and pour the solution with
several rinsing into a 200m1 volumetric flask.

3. Fill the 200m1 flask with distilled water up to the mark, as to make the chlorine solution
equal to 200ml.Mix thoroughly.

4. Dissolve about 2 gm of potassium iodide and 2ml of glacial acetic acid in 2ml of distilled
water in a conical flask.

5. Pipette out 25ml of the chlorine solution from the volumetric flask and add it into the
above flask containing iodide acetic acid mix.

6. Add a few drops of starch indicator to the conical flask to develop blue colour.

7. Titrate this blue solution in the conical flask against the sodium thiosuiphate solution, till
the blue colour in the flask just disappears.

8. Note down\the ml of sodium thiosulphate solution used in the above titration. It may be
averaged out by performing the above test twice or thrice. Let this value be Xml.

Ex No: 9 TOTAL, FIXED AND VOLATILE SOLIDS

Aim:

To determine the amount of total, fixed and volatile solids present in the given sample.

Apparatus Required:

Crucible, Chemical balance, hot air oven, muffle furnace, desicator

Procedure:

1. Take the empty crucible. Clean it thoroughly and make it perfectly dry. Take the weight of
empty crucible.

2. Add to the crucible 20m1 of liquid sample.

3. Heat the crucible in water bath at 100°C till the entire liquid in a crucible evaporates and
dry residue remains at the bottom then place the crucible in oven at 103°C for I hour.
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4. Take the weight of the crucible with residue after cooling it in a desicator for 20 minutes.
Let us weight be W2 gm.

5. Take the sample crucible and keep it in a muffle furnace at a temperature of 650oC for
30mm

6. The volatile and organic matter in the solids evaporated and the crucible contains only
fixed solids.

7. Cool the crucible in a desicator and weight it with the fixed solids residue. Let the weight
be W3gm

Environmental Engineering Significance:

The water which contains of high volatile solids is not suitable for drinking purposes. The
result of high volatile solids indicates that the water may have been pollutes by domestic
waste or other organic waste. In general, ground water is free from volatile solids unless they
have been polluted by waste seepages. But, well water may have high volatile solids due to
lack of proper protection around well to prevent seepage of used water. Surface water may
also have high volatile solids due to disposal of domestic and other wastes.

Application in Environmental Engineering Practice:

 Volatile solids test is normally applied to sludges.
 It is indispensable in the design operation of sludge desicator, vacuum filter and

infiltration plants.
 Before the development of C.O.D. test it is used to find the strength of industrial and

domestic waste water.
 It is helpful in accessing the amount biologic ally inert organic matter, such as lignin

in the case of wood pulping waste liuor.

Ex No: 10 Suspended and Dissolved Solids

Aim:

To determine the amount of dissolved solids present in the given sample.

Apparatus Required:

Crucible, oven, desicator, chemical balance.

Procedure:

1. Take a known quantity of liquid sample in a crucible of known weight.

2. The sample is filtered through watt man paper number 44.The dissolved solids go in
solution through the filter paper.

3. Take a known quantity of filtered solution in a crucible of known weight and dry it to a
temperature of 103°C to 105°C.
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4. Cool the crucible in a desicator and weigh it let the weight be W2gms. /

Environmental Significance:

Water with high dissolved solids generally is of inferior polatibility and makes it use an
unfavorable physiological reaction in a transit consumer.

Suspended Solids containing much organic matter make as purification and consequently this
may be dividing of dissolved oxygen loading to destruction of plant and human life.

Application:

Dissolved solids determination gives and idea about the formation of scales cause of foaming
in boilers, acceleration of corrosion and interference with the colour and taste of many
finishes products.

The suspended solid determination is particularly useful in the analysis of sewage and other
waste water. It is used to evaluate the strength of waste water and to determine the efficiency
of treatment units.

Ex No: 11 TOTAL SETTLABLE SOLIDS

Aim:

To find out the total settlable solids of the given sample.

Apparatus Required:

Imhoff cone, holding device

Procedure:

1. The imhoff cone is gently filled with the thoroughly well mixed sample usually 1 litre and
allowed it to settle.

2. After 45 minutes, the cone is rotated between hands to ensure that all solids adhering to the
sides are loosened.

3. The solids are allowed to settle for 15 mm more to make up for a total period of 1 hour.

4. The volume of the sludge which has settled in the open is noted.

5. The results are expressed in ml settlable solids per litre of sample per hour.

Precautions:

1. The imhoff cones must be cleaned with a strong soap and hot water using a brush.

2. The cone is wetter before use, which helps in preventing adherence of the solids to the
sides.
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3. The method is subjected to considerable in accuracy if the solids contain large fragments.

4. The determination of total settle able solids should be carried out soon after sampling in
order to avoid errors through flocculation.

Application:

1. The settlable solids determination is used extensively in the analysis of industrial waste to
determine the need for and design of plain settling tank in plants employing biological
treatment process.

2. It is also widely used in waste water treatment plant operation to determine the efficiency
of sedimentation tanks.

Ex No: 12 DETERMINATION OF DISSOLVED OXYGEN

Aim:

To determine the amount of Dissolved Oxygen present in the given sample.

Apparatus Required:

Burette with stand ,pipette,conicalflask,measuring jar

Chemicals Required:

Sodium Hydroxide, Manganous Sulphate, Potassium iodide, Sodium Thiosuiphate,
Conc.H2SO4, Starch

Reagent Preparation:

1. Manganous Sulphate:

12 gms of Manganous Sulphate is dissolved in 25m1 of distilled water.

2. Alkaline —Iodide Solution

9 gms of Sodium Hydroxide and 2.5gms of Potassium iodide are dissolved in 25m1 of
distilled water.

3. Sodium thiosulphate Solution (O.O1N)

2.48gms of Sodium thiosulphate is dissolved in 1 litre of water.

4. Starch Solution

Take 1 gm of starch. Prepare paste with distilled water. Make 100 ml with water and boil by
stirring and cool it.

5. Pipette Solution:
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2m1 of Manganous Sulphate solution and 2ml of alkaline Iodide Solution is added to 250m1
of the sample taken in a reagent bottle. The bottle is stoppered and shaken thoroughly when
the precipitate formed is settled, 2ml of Cone. HCL or Conc. H2S04 is added and shaken
thoroughly until the precipitate gets dissolved completely.

Procedure:

1. Take 50ml of clear pipette solution in a conical flask

2. Add to it one or two drops of starch indicator until the colour becomes blue.

3. Titrate against Standard Sodium Thiosulphate solution until the disappearance of colour.

4. Repeat the titration for concordant values.

Sanitary Significance:

In liquid wastes Dissolved Oxygen is the most important factor in determining whether
aerobic or anaerobic organisms carryout biological changes. If sufficient

D.O is available aerobic organisms oxidize the wastes to stable products. If D.O is deficient
anaerobic bacteria take part in the conversion and reduce the waste often to obnoxious and
nuisance conditions are usually resulted.

Application in Environmental Data:

1. It is one of the most important tests often used in most instances involving stream pollution
control.

2. For the survival of aquatic life maintenance of D.O level is a must.

3. Determination of D.O serve as the basis of B.O.D test and thus they are the foundation of
the most important determination used to evaluate pollution strength of sewage and industrial
waste.

Ex No: 13 ESTIMATION OF SULPHATES

Aim:

To determine the amount of sulphate present in the given sample by gravirnetric method.

Principle:

The sulphate in water is precipitated as Barium Sulphate by the addition of Barium Chloride
in hydrochloric acid medium. The precipitated is filtered ,washed free of chloride, ignited and
weighed as barium sulphate.

Na2SO4+BaC1---------------- .>BaSO4+2NaCl

BaSO4+2C--------------------- >BaS+2C02
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BaS+20------------------------- >BaSO4

Apparatus Required:

Crucible, Oven, weighing balance, pipette, beaker, water bath, desicator.

Reagents Required:

 Dilute HCL
 Solid Ammonium Chloride 1O%Barium Chloride solution
 Reagents Preparation:
 Barium Chloride Solution:
 Dissolve l0g of Barium Chloride in 100 ml of distilled water.

Procedure:

1. Pipette out 5Oml of sample into a clean 250m1 beaker.

2. Add 1 Omi of dilute HCL & 1gm of solid ammonium chloride.

3. Heat to boiling &add l0ml of 10% Barium Chloride solution drop by drop with constant
stirring. Continue boiling for another 2 to 3 minutes.

4. Allow the precipitate to settle and test for completion of precipitation by adding a small
amount of Barium Chloride solution through the sides of the beaker.

5. If any turbidity is noticed add sufficient quantity of barium chloride to precipitate all the
sulphate.

6. Transfer-the contents to a sand bath &digest for half an hour to promote granulation of the
precipitate.

7. Filter through Waliman no 42 filter paper and wash with boiling water till the filtrate runs
free of chlorine.

8. Transfer the filter paper along with the precipitate to a weighed silica crucible and dry it an
air oven.

9. Ignite over a low flame initially, taking care to ash the filter paper completely, then ignite
strongly over a rose head flame to constant weight.

10. From the weight of Barium Sulphate obtained calculate the Sulphate content of the
sample.

Environmental Significance:

Sulphates in natural waters in concentrations ranging from a few to thousand mg/L.Excess
Na2SO4 and MgSO4 should not be present in drinking waters as they cause Cathartic action.
Higher Concentration of Sodium Sulphate in water can cause malfunctioning of the
alimentary canal. So the recommended upper limit is 250m/l in water intended for human
consumption. In anaerobic decomposition of waste waters, Suiphates are reduced to hydrogen
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Sulphide causing obnoxious odours and promote corrosion of sewers.Sulphates are reduced
to sulphide in sludge digesters and may upset the biological process, if the sulphide
concentration exceeds 200mg/L.

Application of Sulphate Data in Environmental Engineering Practice:

1. The sulphate content of natural waters is an important consideration in determining their
suitability for public and industrial water supplies.

2. The amount of sulphate in waste water is a factor of concern in determining the magnitude
of problems that can arise from reduction of sulphates to hydrogen sulphide.

3. A knowledge of the sulphate content of the sludge or waste fed to digestion units provides
a means of estimating the hydrogen sulphide content of the gas produced. From this
information, the design engineer can determine whether scrubbing facilities will be needed to
remove hydrogen sulphides and size of the units required.

Ex No: 14 DETERMINATION OF FLUORIDES

Aim:

To determine the fluorides present in the give sample.

Apparatus Required:

Burette with stand, Pipette, Conical flask, measuring flask.

Chemical required:

Oxalate, concentrated hydrochloric acid, phenolphthalein indicator, sodium hydroxide.

Reagents Preparation:

Oxalate Solution:

Dissolve 630mg of oxalate in distilled water and make up to l00ml.

Phenolphthalein indicator:

Add ig of phenolphthalein in 200 ml distilled water and dissolve it. Add 0.02N Sodium
hydroxide solution drop wise until a faint pink colour appears.

Sodium hydroxide solution:

Dissolve 4g of sodium hydroxide in distilled water and make up to 100ml.

Procedure:

Titration — I NaoHVs Oxalic acid

1. Pipette 20m1 of oralic acid solution into the conical flast.
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2. Add one or two drops of phenolphthalein indicator.

3. Titrate against sodium hydroxide solution until the appearance of pink colour.

4. Repeat the titration for concordant values.

Titration —II NaoHVs Sample:

1. Take 19m1 of sample in the conical flask and add 1 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid.

2. Add one or two drops of phenolphthalein indicator.

3. Titrate against sodium hydroxide solution until the appearance of pink colour.

4. Repeat the titration for concordant values.

Environmental Significance Fluorine in Human health

Presence of large amount of fluoride is associated with dental and skeletal fluorisis (>1.5
mg/i) and in adequate amounts with dental caries (<I ing/i)

Dental Fluorosis

In young children the diseases affects only on the teeth. This is known as dental fluorosis.The
teeth lose their shiny appearance and chalk-white patches develop on them . This is known as
mottled enamel and is an early sign of dental fluorisis.The white patches later become yellow
and turn brown or black.

Skeletal Fluorosis

Inn aged people the disease affects the bones, tendons and ligaments. This is known as
skeletal fluorosis.This is followed by pain and stiff of the back and later the joints of both
limbs and limitation of neck movements.

Genu Valgum

It was observed that this syndrome was most prevalent among people whose staple diet was
sorghum. Further studies have shown that diets based upon jower promote a higher retention
of ingested fluoride than their based on rice.

Application of fluoride data in Environmental Engineering Practice:

1. Fluoride of water is an important in determining the suitability of water from domestic and
industrial uses.

2. The size and design of Deflouridation units depends upon the level of fluorides present in
the water.

Ex.No:15 DETERMINATION OF AMMONIACAL NITROGEN

Aim:
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To determine the ammoniacal nitrogen present in the givJsamp1e.

Apparatus Required:

Burette with stand, Pipette, Conical flask, measuring flask.

Chemical required:

Oxalate, concentrated hydrochloric acid, phenolphthalein indicator, sodium hydroxide,
ammonia solution.

Reagents Preparation: Oxalate Solution:

Dissolve 630mg of oxalate in distilled water and make up to l00ml.

Phenolphthalein indicator:

Add 1g of phenolphthalein in 200 ml distilled water and dissolve it. Add 0.02N Sodium
hydroxide solution drop wise until a faint pink colour appears.

Sodium hydroxide solution:

Dissolve 4g of sodium hydroxide in distilled water and make up to l00ml.

Standard Hydrochloric acid:

Dissolve 2 ml of HC1 in distilled water and make upto 100 ml.

Procedure:

Titration — I NaoHVs Oxalic acid

1. Pipette 20ml of oxalic acid solution into the conical flask

2. Add one or two drops of phenolphthalein indicator.

3. Titrate against sodium hydroxide solution until the appearance of pink colour.

4. Repeat the titration for concordant values.

Titration —II NaoHVs Ammonia

1. Take l7ml of distilled water in the conical flask and add lml of ammonia solution and 2 ml
of hydrochloric acid.

2. Add one or two drops of phenolphthalein indicator.

3. Titrate against sodium hydroxide solution until the appearance of pink colour.

4. Repeat the titration for concordant values.

Calculation:
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Titration I

Volume of oxalic acid×Normality of oxalic acid (0.1) Normality of NaOH =

Volume of NaOH

Titration II

Volume of NaOH× Normality of NaOH×0.0091 Normality of Sample X =

Volume of sample

X×Vol of NaOH

Amount of Ammoniacal Nitrogen in mg/L = ×1000 Volume of Sample

Titration — III NaoHVs sample

1. Take 17m1 of distilled water in the conical flask and add 1ml of sample and 2 ml of
hydrochloric acid.

2. Add one or two drops of phenolphthalein indicator.

3. Titrate against sodium hydroxide solution until the appearance of pink colour.

4. Repeat the titration for concordant values.

Environmental Significance

I. Excess of ammonia in the form of nitrogen leads to Eutrophication in lakes.

2. Consumption of Nitrogen greater than 2mg/I in drinking water may lead to
mathemoglobonemia in children.

APPLICATION

1. Determination of ammoniacal nitrogen used for standardizing the drinking water supply.

2. The data is used in the treatment of waste water before it is subjected to water courses.

3. It is also used to determine the extend of eutrophication and possible methods of removal
of Nitrogen.

Ex No: 16 DETERMINATION OF COD

Aim:

To determine the amount of Chemical Oxygen Demand present in the given sample.

Principle:
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COD test is widely used for measuring the pollution strength of waste water. All organic
compounds with a few exceptions can be oxidized to C02 and water by the action of strong
oxidizing agents regardless of biological assimilability of the substances.

Apparatus Required:

1. COD Reactor

2. Burette with stand

3. Pipette

4. Measuring jar

5. Tiles

6. Beakers

7. Conical flask

Chemicals Required:

1. Sid. Potassium dichrornate

2. Conc. Sulphuric acid

3. Ferroin indicator solution

4. Std. Ferrous ammonium sulphate solution

5. Mercuric Sulphate

Reagents Preparation:

Std. Potassium dichromate (0.25 N) solution:

Dissolve 12.26 gm of Potassium dichromate previously dried at 180°C for 2 hr in distilled
water and diluted to 1 litre.

Ferroin Indicator Solution:

Dissolve 1 .485 gm of 1, 10 Phenophtholine sulphate monohydrate with 0.695gm of ferrous
Sulphate (FeSO4.7H20) in water and dilute to l00ml.

Std.Ferrous Am ‘no ni urn Sulphateȋ0.25NȌ:

Dissolve 98gm FAS in distilled water and add 20m1 of Conc.H2S04.Cool and dilute to I
Iitre.This solution must be standardized against the K2Cr2O7 every day of its use.

Procedure:
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1. Take 50m1 of sample in a flask and add boiling chips and 1gm of HgSO4 and 5 ml of
H2S04 add slowly to dissolve HgSO4 and cool the mixture.

2. Add 25 ml of 0.25N K2Cr2O7 solution and gain mix. Attach the condense and start the
cooling water. The remaining acid agent is added thoroughly through the open end of
condenser and the efflux mixture was mixed. Apply the heat and reflux for 2hrs.

3. Dilute the mixture to about 300m1 and titrate excess dichromate with std.FAS using Ferro
in indicator.

4. The colour will change from yellow to green to blue and finally red and the ml of titrate
was deduced.

5. Reflux on the same manner to a flask consisting of distilled water, equal to the volume of
the sample and the reagents titrate as he sample and ml of titrant was deduced.

Environmental Significance:

1. BOD cannot be determined accurately when toxins are present and conditions are un
favour for the growth of microbes.

2. BOD test consumes more time i.e a minimum of 5 days where COD test is relatively faster
than BOD taking only 3hr for completion.

Application of COD:

1. COD test used extensively in the analysis of industrial wastes.

2. It is particularly valuable in survey system to determine and control losses in sewer system.

3. This Lest is widely used I BOD in the operation of treatment facilities because of the speed
with which the result can be obtained.

4. It is useful to access the strength of waste which contains toxins and biological resultant
and organic substance.

5. The ratio of BOD to COD is useful to Access the amenability of waste for biological
treatment.

6. The ratio of BOD to COD is greater than or equal to 0.8 indicates that the waste water are
highly amenable to biological treatment.
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Dept. of Mechanical Engineering, UEM Jaipur

Title of Course: Manufacturing Technology Lab Course Code: CE795A
L-T-P scheme: 0-0-3                                                                                      Course Credit: 2

Objectives:
1. The objective of the laboratory is learning. The experiments are designed to illustrate phenomena

in different areas of Workshop and to expose you to uses of instruments.
2. To provide an understanding of the design aspects of machines.
3. To provide an efficient understanding of the equipments and their functioning.

Learning Outcomes: The students will have a detailed knowledge of the concepts of process of
workshop equipments and their use in various areas of mechanical engineering. Upon the
completion of practical course, the student will be able to:

 Understand and implement basic services and functionalities of the machines using tools
and equipments.

 Use modern manufacturing technology to understand outlined process of production.
 Understand the benefits of newly manufactured parts and designs.
 Analyze the dimensions of job and measurements to be taken in account.
 Implement the manufacturing processes in competition of different jobs.
 Understand the concepts of different operations conducted on milling, shaper andworking

in smithy and forging.

Course Contents:
Exercises that must be done in this course are listed below:
Exercise No.1: Smithy & Forging operation
Exercise No. 2: Operation on Shaper machine
Exercise No. 3: Operation on Drilling machine
Exercise No. 4: Operation on grinding machine
Exercise No. 5: Machining spur gear

Text Book:
1. Hazra Choudhary, Media Promoters & Publishers Pvt Ltd.
2. Ashish Dutt Sharma, S. Chand
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Title of Course: Electrical & Electronic Measurement Lab
Course Code: CE795B
L-T-P scheme: 0-0-3                                                                                      Course Credit: 2

Objectives:
1. To introduce the student fundamentals of Electronics Instruments and Measurement
2. To understand how measuring instruments work for measurement of electrical and non electrical

quantity.
3. Providing practical ideas and an in-depth understanding of Measurement procedures.

Learning Outcomes: The students will have a detailed knowledge of the concepts of different
measuring methods and the devices that has to be used for the purpose. Upon the completion of
Operating Systems practical course, the student will be able to:

 Understand necessity of measuring devices and also proper selection of the devices
 Use proper instruments for measuring electrical and non electrical quantities.
 Understand effects of the internal impedances of meteres while measuring.
 Analyze General features of analog meteres
 Learn the application of ac and dc potentiometer to measure unknown emf
 Understand the fundamental concepts of CRO and it's use to measure electrical parameters

Course Contents:
Exercises that must be done in this course are listed below:
Exercise No. 1: Measure a resistance using Kelvin’s Double Bridge
Exercise No. 2: Measure unknown capacitance using Schering Bridge
Exercise No. 3: Measure self inductance using Anderson’s Bridge.
Exercise No. 4: Measure unknown value of capacitance using De Sauty Bridge
Exercise No. 5: Measure Unknown frequency using Wein’s Bridge
Exercise No. 6: Measure three phase power and power factor
Exercise No. 7: Study the operation of CRO

Text Book:
1. A.K. Sawhney, A course in Electrical & Electronic Measurements & Instrumentation, Dhanpat Rai
and sons

Recommended Systems/Apparatus Requirements:
1. Laboratory Kits, Multimeters, CRO, Connecting wires.
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Title of Course: Seminar on Industrial Training Course Code: CE781
L-T –P Scheme: 0-0-3 Course Credits: 2

Course Description & Objectives:

1. Understand the history of medical research and bioethics related to the HeLa cells. Understand
the diverse social and economic, racial and gender contexts within which Henrietta Lacks lived
and died. Understand the themes of this seminar. Appreciate the legacy and implications of these
medical, ethical and social understandings on today’s society.

2. Identify, understand and discuss current, real-world issues.

3. Distinguish and integrate differing forms of knowledge and academic disciplinary approaches
(e.g., humanities and sciences) with that of the student’s own academic discipline (e.g., in
agriculture, architecture, art, business, economics, education, engineering, natural resources, etc.).
And apply a multidisciplinary strategy to address current, real-world issues.

4. Improve oral and written communication skills.

5. Explore an appreciation of the self in relation to its larger diverse social and academic contexts.

6. Apply principles of ethics and respect in interaction with others.

Course Outcomes:

After the completion of this course, the student should be able to:

1. Learn and integrate. Through independent learning and collaborative study, attain, use,
and develop knowledge in the arts, humanities, sciences, and social sciences, with disciplinary
specialization and the ability to integrate information across disciplines.

2. Use multiple thinking strategies to examine real-world issues, explore creative
avenues of expression, solve problems, and make consequential decisions

3. Learn and integrate. Communicate. Acquire, articulate, create and convey intended
meaning using verbal and non-verbal method of communication that demonstrates
respect and understanding in a complex society.

4. Use multiple thinking strategies to examine real-world issues, explore creative
avenues of expression, solve problems, and make consequential decisions.

5. Clarify purpose and perspective. Explore one’s life purpose and meaning through
transformational experiences that foster an understanding ofself, relationships, and diverse
global perspectives.
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6. ractice citizenship. Apply principles of ethical leadership, collaborative engagement, socially
responsible behavior, respect for diversity in an interdependent world, and a service-oriented
commitment to advance and sustain local and global communities.
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Title of Course: Group Discussion Course Code: CE781
L-T –P Scheme: 0-0-3 Course Credits: 2

A group discussion aims at a structured but informal exchange of knowledge, ideas, and
perceptions among the participants on any issue, topic or sub-topic. Contributions are pooled
together and examined in terms of their relevance and validity to the discussion objectives. If
planned and organized in a structured way and certain essential conditions are met, it can provide
a highly enriching and stimulating experience to the participants. Lets us see, the objectives,
different steps involved in it and its limitations.

Objectives of a Group Discussion

 Produce a range of options or solutions, addressing a particular problem or an issue.

 Generate a pile of ideas by examining issues in greater depth, looking at different
dimensions of these issues.

 Broaden the outlook of the participants through cross-fertilization and exposure to new and
different experiences and ideas and enrich their understanding of the issues under
discussion.

 Develop their skills in interpersonal communication and in expressing their views in a clear
and succinct manner.

 Effective means of changing attitudes through the influence of peers in the group

 Valuable means of obtaining feedback for the training team on verbal skills, motivation
level and personal traits of the participants and characteristics of the group

Steps in organizing a Group Discussion

 Setting up the Groups

 Planning a Group Discussion

 Preparation of Group Reports

 Presentation and Consolidation of Group Reports

Limitations

 If the group is large, not all the members may get the opportunity to participate and
contribute to the discussion.

 If the task is not clearly defined, the discussion may lack focus and, as a result, it may be
unproductive.

 Difficulties can arise if the leader is unskilled in guiding the discussion and/or not familiar
with the topic or the issues.

 Some members may dominate and, in a way, hijack the discussion.
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 As this is a group task, some members may take it easy and not feel constrained to
participate.

Learning outcomes

After studying this course, you should be able to:

 understand the key skills and behaviours required to facilitate a group discussion

 prepare effectively before facilitating a meeting

 consider some of the difficult behaviours that can occur in meetings

 think of some possible strategies for dealing with these.
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Title of Course: Project Part- I Course Code: CE782
L-T –P Scheme: 6P Course Credits: 4

Project: an activity where the participants have some degree of choice in the outcome. The result
is complete and functional, that is, it has a beginning, middle and end. Usually,  it spans multiple
lab periods and requires work outside scheduled lab periods. Since there are choices in
implementation, design is inherently a component of a project. A project is inherently different
from an analysis or exercise, in which the solution has a predictable form. Projects span a wide
variety of possibilities: design and build, identify a system, do a forensic analysis, evaluate a
product or assess some environmental situation.

Program Objective 1
Graduates shall make their way to the society with proper scientific and technical knowledge in
mechanical engineering.

Program Objective 2
Graduates shall work in design and analysis of mechanical systems with strong fundamentals and
methods of synthesis.

Program Objective 3
Graduates shall adapt to the rapidly changing environment in the areas of mechanical
engineering and scale new heights in their profession through lifelong learning.

Program Objective 4
Graduates shall excel in career by their ability to work and communicate effectively as a team
member and/or leader to complete the task with minimal resources, meeting deadlines.

Program Outcomes:

1. Ability to apply knowledge of mathematics, science and mechanical engineering
fundamentals for solving problems.

2. Ability to Identify, formulate and analyze mechanical engineering problems arriving at
meaningful conclusions involving mathematical inferences.

3. Ability to design and develop mechanical components and processes to meet desired
needs considering public health, safety, cultural, social, and environmental aspects.

4. Ability to understand and investigate complex mechanical engineering problems
experimentally.

5. Ability to apply modern engineering tools, techniques and resources to solve complex
mechanical engineering activities with an understanding of the limitations.

6. Ability to understand the effect of mechanical engineering solutions on legal, cultural,
social, public health and safety aspects./li>
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7. Ability to develop sustainable solutions and understand their impact on society and
environment.

8. Ability to apply ethical principles to engineering practices and professional
responsibilities.

9. Ability to function effectively as an individual and as a member or leader in diverse
teams and in multidisciplinary settings.

10. Ability to comprehend, design documentation, write effective reports, make effective
presentations to the engineering community and society at large.

11. Ability to apply knowledge of engineering and management principles to lead teams and
manage projects in multidisciplinary environments.

12. Ability to engage in independent and life-long learning in the broad context of
technological changes and advancements.
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